TURNING POINTS IN THE CAREERS OF WELL KNOWN MEN

If President Roosevelt Had Practiced Law, Senator Root

Been Lured by a Big Retainer, Hadley of Yale

Become an Editor, They Might Not Hold Their Present Places in History.

President Arthur T. Hadley of Yale, Who Was Tempted to be an Editor.

Senator Chauncey M. Depew Who At

First Accepted a Post in Japan.

Ethel Root, Who Turned Her Back on a Cabinet Offer, to Become an Editor.

Paul Morton, Who Had to Choose Between Business and Political Prefer-

ments.

President Luther of Columbia, Who

Might Have Gone into the Law or Medicine.

Irving Blatch, Who Was a Judge in New York City.

Tama Couper, Who Was to Have Become an Obstetrician.

Edgar Root, Who Was to Have Become an Editor.

President Arthur T. Hadley of Yale, Who Was Tempted to be an Editor.

Dr. Robert S. Wood, Who Was to Have Become a Doctor.

Senator Chauncey M. Depew Who At
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